Wildlife Habitat Management on State Forest and Wildlife Lands

State Forests are managed within a sustainable forestry framework under an approved management plan. Sustainability includes managing the quality, quantity and distribution of wildlife habitats, which contributes to the conservation of biological diversity. Habitat diversity ensures the conservation of forest associated plants and animals, including aquatic flora and fauna, and unique communities and ecosystems. Approximately 330 wildlife species (bird, mammal, reptiles and amphibians) are found in the Upper and northern Lower Peninsulas. Featured species represent specific animal species selected due to their association with specific habitat conditions.

Each year plans are developed and management activities conducted that create, maintain, restore and enhance forest productivity and wildlife habitat. Listed below are forest habitat and estimates of the number of species associated with each forest habitat type.

**Aspen, Paper Birch**
Approximately 80 wildlife species use aspen and paper birch upland deciduous forests including chestnut-sided warble, gray wolf, bobcat and featured species American woodcock, northern goshawk, snowshoe hare, ruffed grouse, beaver, black bear, moose and white-tailed deer.

**Swamp Hardwoods, Lowland Poplar**
About 75 species utilize the lowland poplar and swamp hardwood cover types. Typical species include great blue heron, downy woodpecker, Acadian flycatcher, eastern newt, yellow warbler and featured species including black bear, white-tailed deer and red-shouldered hawk.

**Northern White Cedar**
About 52 wildlife species use the northern white cedar forest type. Cedar is especially important as shelter for wildlife species over-wintering in Michigan. Species using cedar types include ruby-crowned kinglet, gray jay, northern flying squirrel, red-backed vole, coyote, gray wolf, white-tailed deer and bobcat.

**Mixed Swamp Conifers, Black Spruce, Tamarack**
About 90 wildlife species are associated with the lowland conifer forest cover types. Common species include; spruce grouse, yellow-bellied flycatcher, gray jay and golden-crowned kinglet. featured species include gray jay, white-tailed deer, bobcat and American marten.

**Spruce and Fir**
Approximately 80 wildlife species inhabit the upland spruce and fir cover type. Golden-crowned kinglet, northern parula, magnolia warbler, blackburnian warbler, red crossbill, hoary bat, northern flying squirrel, pine siskin, and featured species including snowshoe hare, wolf, white-tailed deer and moose.
**Grass, Upland Brush**
Grass openings and upland brush sites are created or maintained by controlling tree growth. When woody vegetation encroaches, timber sales are used to set back forest development to maintain open conditions. About 100 wildlife species use grass openings and upland brush sites including sandhill crane, fox snake, sharp-tailed grouse, rufous-sided towhee, red and gray fox and Featured Species Canada goose, mallard, wild turkey, American woodcock, gray wolf, black bear, upland sandpiper and white-tailed deer.

**Hemlock**
Approximately 70 wildlife species use the hemlock cover type. Hemlock is especially important during winter overwintering wildlife, especially white-tailed deer. Hemlock is favored by the red squirrel, gray wolf, bobcat, northern red-bellied snake, fisher and Feature Species, black bear, blackburrain warbler, American marten, moose and northern goshawk.

**Jack Pine**
At least 66 wildlife species use jack pine forests including bobcat, common porcupine, common raccoon, red fox, red squirrel, black-backed woodpecker and featured species American marten, black bear, northern goshawk, Kirtland’s warbler, red crossbill, snowshoe hare and spruce grouse

**Northern Hardwoods**
Approximately 114 wildlife species are associated with northern hardwood types. Eastern wood peewee, least flycatcher, pileated woodpecker, scarlet tanager, southern flying squirrel, coyote, ovenbird, red-eyed vireo, red fox, black bear, red-backed salamander, wolves and white-tailed deer.

**Mixed Northern Hardwoods**
More wildlife species use mixed conifer-hardwood stands than stands composed of pure hardwood or conifer. Consequently, at least 120 wildlife species use mixed hardwood forests include bobcat, cedar waxwing, coyote, and red fox and featured species including black bear, moose, northern goshawk, pileated woodpecker, red-headed woodpecker, red-shouldered hawk, white-tailed deer and wood thrush.

**Oak**
Key objectives include regenerating oak species and stimulating mast production for food. About 96 wildlife species use oak dominated hardwood forests including, eastern gray squirrel, blue jay, northern flicker, red fox, woodchuck and featured species American woodcock, black bear, northern goshawk, ruffed grouse, wild turkey and white-tailed deer.

**Red Pine**
Approximately 54 wildlife species use natural red pine forests. Characteristic species include bobcat, coyote, ermine, pine warbler, red fox and featured species black bear, blackburrain warbler, northern goshawk, red crossbill and snowshoe hare.
White Pine
At least 57 wildlife species use white pine forests including bald eagle, bobcat, coyote, gray wolf, red fox, pine warbler and featured species including black bear, blackburnian warbler, northern goshawk, red crossbill, snowshoe hare and white-tailed deer.

Wildlife and Fish Habitat Management along Waterways

Dam Removal or Modification

This project type will typically result in complete removal of an existing dam and support structures. Benefits will include restoration of or improvements to a free-flowing condition that will normalize water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and sediment transport, and restore aquatic habitat connectivity and fish and aquatic organism passage within the system. If complete dam removal is not possible, dam modification, such as installation of a rock ramp, will improve free-flowing conditions within the river system.
Bridge or Culvert Replacement

This project type will involve replacement of failed, damaged, or under-sized bridges or culverts.
Project benefits will include improved or restored system connectivity, which enhances fish and aquatic organism passage, sediment and organic material transport, and reduced erosion near the structure.
Properly sized bridges and culverts also enhance public safety, have a longer life expectancy, and require less maintenance over time.
Bank Stabilization

This project type can include both hardened structures (rock) and softer vegetation or other materials engineered to rehabilitate lakeshore or streambanks. Project benefits will include reduced erosion and sediment input into the adjacent waterbody and improved riparian zone habitat and function. This fosters the development of aquatic biological communities by protecting spawning and rearing habitats of fishes and aquatic organism.

Habitat Rehabilitation (lake or stream)
This project type includes rehabilitation or enhancement of aquatic habitats in lakes or streams using hard or soft material. Projects include re-establishment of riparian vegetation, bank stabilization, in-stream or near-shore spawning habitat, lunker structures, and installation of large woody structure. Project benefits include increased natural reproduction and survival of fish and aquatic organisms.
Sand Trap Maintenance

This project type involves the mechanical removal of sand and other sediments from streams that carry a higher-than-normal sand bed load. The primary benefit is an increased availability of gravel and cobble streambeds to provide spawning and rearing habitat for fishes. Further, the increased availability of gravel and cobble fosters the development of aquatic macro-invertebrate communities, which serve as food sources for fishes.
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